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Research Questions
1: Library Users
Do students use the main branch library space and in what capacity?
Did students’ behaviors significantly change regarding use of the library after the

Research Study Formulation
Research Questions
Formulated!
What will my
methodology be?

I want to survey all undergraduate
UNLV Students with quantitative &
qualitative questions!

October 1 shooting?

2: Library Safety
Do students feel that the library is safe; how safe?
How can safety be increased in areas that are already constructed?

3: Campus Space Use
Where do students spend their free time on campus?
Did students’ behaviors significantly change regarding use of these spaces after the
October 1 shooting?

4: Campus Safety
Are there areas on campus where students perceive are safer than the library?

Do I need both UNLV’s &
KSU’s Institutional
Review Boards to
approve?
Survey questions revised
to accommodate new
interview methodology...

Where are they (general areas), & why do students feel that way?
What noticeable design, spatial, interpersonal, or architectural features of a shared
space make it feel safe?

Although the Las Vegas Victims Fund is
no longer accepting donations, other Las Vegas funds &
foundations could use your support, including
the LV Metropolitan Police Department Foundation and
the LV Injured Police Officers Fund.
For more information,
visit lasvegasvictimsfund.org and www.vegasstrong.org
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Proposal written
and submitted to
KSU
for review!

Who can I contact
at UNLV to help
me distribute my
survey?

Undergraduate surveys
distributed by the library
are not often encouraged
due to “survey fatigue” of
students.

Pressing onward, I’ll
need to survey as a
public researcher
rather than a library
employee.

Nope! Just KSU’s IRB!
Hooray!
Now I need help
reviewing my survey
questions...

Methodology change:
Qualitative research
through semistructured interviews!

Necessary human
subjects testing
documents submitted
to KSU’s IRB!

I am working with Human
Subjects. I need to be CITI
certified!

Accepted!

Certification
acquired!

With guidance, determined it will
be too difficult to analyze
hundreds (or thousands) of
open-ended survey responses.
Considered only asking
quantitative questions.
I’m only really interested in the
open-ended questions! I don’t
want to throw them out… the
why is most important for me to
understand as a researcher!
Can begin collecting
interview data after the
American Library Association’s
Annual Conference
in New Orleans!

Once the Research is Complete…
Graduate December 2018!
Publish findings!
Find a job as a Librarian!
Continue professional research!

